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Rev. C. C. BROWK, Èditor.

**HO ! REAPERS OF LITE'SHAR¬
VEST."

i o-

This was the favorite hymn of the
late Président and was sung as they
commited bis body to the silent tomb
'He being dead, yet speaketh' to ns

through this stirring exhortation. Let
the solemn warning sink into every
heart and awake ns to renewed activity.
The night may come for ns as quickly
as it did for him, and shall we stand
mute before the Master with only emp¬
ty sheaves instead of golden grain ?
Ho ! reaper» of life's harvest,
"Why stand with rusted blade

TJntil the night draws round thee,
And day begin* to fade ?

Wliy stand ye idle, waiting
.

"

For reapers more to come ?
\The golden morn is passing,

Why sit ye idle, dumb? ~

^ Thrust in your sharked sickle,
\ And gather ¿yfhe grain,
?ne BjJ&hsfast approaching,
^Jfc&Q soon will come again.
The Master calls for reapers,
And shall He call in vain ?

Shall sheaves lie there ungathered,
And waste upon the plain?

Come down from hill and mountain,
In morning's ruddy glow,

Nor wait until the dial
Points to the noon below ;

And come with stronger sinew,
Nor faint in heat or cold,

And paose not till the evening
Draws round its wealth of gold.

Mount up the heights of wisdom,
And crash each error low ;

Keep back no words of knowledge,
That human hearts should know.

Be faithful to thy mission,
In service of thy Lord,

And then a golden chaplet
Shall be thy just reward.

The Mighty Reformer.

BY JEREMIAH S. BLACK.

Keflect what kind of a world this
was when the disciples of Chri-t un¬

dertook to reform it, and compare it
{ with the condition in whica theil
\ teachings have put it. In its mighty
\ metropolis, the centre oí its intellec¬
tual and political power, the best
men were addicted to vices so deba¬
sing that I could not even ^allude to
them without soiling the paper I
write upon. All manner of unprinci¬
pled wickedness was practiced in the
private life of the whole population
without concealment or shame, and
the magistrates were thoroughly aud
universally corrupt Benevolence in
any shape was altogether unknowu.
The heiress and the weak got neither
justice nor mecev^ JCherc was no
relief for the poor,'rio succor for the jsick, no refuge for the unfortunate, j
In all pagandom there was not a

hospital, asylum, almshouse, or orga¬
nized charity of any sort. The in¬
difference to human life was literally
frightful. The order of a successful
leader to assassinate his opponents
was always obeyed by hts followers
with the utmost alacrity and pleasure.
It was a special amusement of the
populace to witness the shows at
which men were compelled to kill one

another, to be torn in pieces by wild
fceasts, or otherwise "butchered to
make a Roman holiday." In every
province paganism enacted the same
cold-blooded cruelties; oppression and
robbery ruled supreme; murder went
rampaging and red over all the earth.
The Church came, and her light pen¬
etrated this moral darkness like a new
sun. She covered the globe with in¬
stitutions of mercy, and thousand
upon thousands of her disciples devo¬
ted themselves exclusively to works
of charity, at the sacrifice of every
earthly interest. Her earliest adher¬
ents were killed without remorse-
beheaded, crucified, sawn asunder,
thrown to the beasts, or covered with
pitch, piled up in great heaps, and
slowly burnt to death. But her faith
was made perfect through suffering,
and the law of love rose in triumph
from the ashes of her martyrs. This
religion has come down to us through
the ages, attended all the way by
righteousness, justice, temperance,
mercy, transparent truthfulness, ex- j
ulting hope, and white winged char-
ty. Never was its influence for good
more plainly perceptible than now.
It has not converted, purified, and re-
formed all men, for its first principle,
is the freedom of the human will, and
there are those who choose to reject
it. But, to the mass of mankind, di¬
rectly and indirectly, it has brought
uncounted benefits and blessings.
Abolish it-take away the restraints
which it imposes on evil passions;
silence the admonitions of its preach- j
ers : let all Christians cease their
labors of charity ; blot out from his-
tory the records of its heroic benevo-1

n^ lencas repeal the laws it has enacted
and the" institutions it has built up ;
let its moral principles be abandoned
and all its miracles of light be ex-

tinguished-what would we come to !
I need not answer this question ; the
experiment has been partially tried,
The French nation formally renounced jChristianity, denied the existence of
the Supreme Being, and so satisfied
the hunger of the infidel heart lor a j
time. What followed ? Universal de-
pravity, garments rolled in blood,
fantastic crimes unimagined before,
which startled the earth with their
sublime atrocity. The Arr.erica»
people have and ought to have no

special desire to follow that terrible
example of guilt and misery.

Miss JAXF otR.AY SWISIIELM has al-1
wavs seemed rather unfeminine in
her tastes and intellectual qualities.
Her anti-slavery writings seemed
rather violent and censorious as ema- j
nations from the charitable heart of
woman. Few newspaper corre^pon- j

Ídents at Washington were so un-

Sparing iu personal criticism of
dfstinguished statesmen. Lacking the jdelicacy, refinement of feeling, chari-
ity, and truthfulness characteristic of
pe noblest womanhood, it is not
strange that she is the first American
womsn of any literary pretensions
who has joined Ingersoll in his base
bttacks upon the Bible-his construe- ¡
live blasphemies against religion.
I Men who are tempted to do wrong,
Ho not generally mean to do wrong ; j¡but their danger comes iu trying to
see how sear they can come to wrong
and not do it. '

Heart-Power.
Heart-power is of a:l others thc

most beneficent. Physical energy sub-
dues matter, but the soul triumphs by
force of its affections over the might¬
iest of obstacles. The heart of Christ
is the seat and centre of this supre¬
macy over so many millions of our

race. Ile is riot ranked as a genius,
nor as au orator. Ile disdained the
boasted charms of philosophy. Yet
his speech distilled as the dew, and
his words have an inexhaustible
power, which neither du!ness nor

ignorance nor depravity nor unbelief
can resist. If we seek to find the
reason of their power, we shall find it
in that love which vitalises all the
truth they express. Here, then, lies
the secret of Christian usefulness.
Ministers of the gospel, Sabbath-
school teachers, parents, all who
desire to impart the gospel, must let
it run through the fervid affections of
the heart. Cold intellectual instruc¬
tion ro<?y have-Tis wäv in itie^phools,

rn/ «* *
"

and in those discussions which reia^c
to general public affairs, but in the
kindom of heaven the heart is master.
They who put most of heart into their
work have most success, and reap
the largest satisfaction. This is a

ti nth too often forgotten in these
days, when so much stress is laid on

methods.-Christian at Work.

True Charity.
There are some forms of benevo¬

lence that are always open to us, and
which never are far out of reach.
Thinking over the list of your ac¬

quaintances, there is this and that
one who is sick. Call at the door,
and inquire for them. Leave a flow¬
er, a delicacy, or at least a kind word,
and a genuine offer of your assistance
if it be required. There is a lad who
is struggling to gain an education,
and you have books, or leisure, or

money, which would help him along
and give him a forward impulse. Do
not retain them churlishly. Your
pastor is weary and worn by multi»
plied labors. Tell him that his ser¬
mons have been a-blessing lo you.
Thc prayer meeting is thinly attended,
and you have, it may be, neglected
its sessions ; but do not stay away
longer. When next you hear tin;
evening bells, be in your seat before
they cease, and take some part if yon
can in the services. The superinten¬
dent of the Sunday school is anxious
about a Bible class, for which he can
find no teacher. Cannot yow under¬
take, that work ? Do something, and
do it now.-Christian at Work.

A GLEAM Acnoss THE WAVE.- Rev.
Spencer Compton, the earnest evan¬

gelical minister at Boulogne, Fiance,
relates the following incident: Du¬
ring a voyage to India, I sat one

dark evening in my cabin, feeling
thoroughly unwell, as the sea was

rising fast, and I was but a poor
sailor. Suddenly the cry of 'Man
overboard T made mc spring to my
feet. I heard a trampli g overhead,
but resolved not to go on deck, lest
I should interfere with the crew in
their efforts to save the poor man.
'What can I do ?" I asked myself,
and instantly unhooking my lamp, I
held it near the top of rny cabin and
close to my bull's eye window, that
its light might shine on the sea, and
as near the ship as possible. In half
a minute time I heard the joyful cry,
'It's all right, he's safe/ upon which
I put my lamp in its place.
"The next day, however, I was told

that little lamp was the sole means of
saving the man's life ; it was only by
the timely light which shone upon
him that the knotted rope could be
thrown so as to reach him."

Christian worker, never despond,
or think there is nothing for you,to
do even in the dark and weary ways.
Looking unto Jesus, lift up your
light ; let it so shine that men may
see ; and in the resurrection morning,
what joy to hear the Well done ! and
to know that you have unawares

saved some soul from death ?-Chris¬
tian Herald.

THE great Methodist Conference
lately in session in London consists of
four hundred delegates ; two hun¬
dred from Europe, and two hundred
from America. It represents some
seventeen different classes or denomi¬
nations of Methodists, and an entire
church membership of more than four
and a half millions. No attempt at
organic union will be made, and the
Conference is not to be in any sense
either legislative or judicial. It will
not meddle willi the doctrine, attempt
to regulate the creed, or dictate to
the polity of the churches. Its object
is that of conference, and its end is
mutual help in Christian and Denomi¬
national work. Whether such repre¬
sentative gatherings are on tin», whole
beneficial, is a very doubtful question.
At least we do not think it would be
wise for Baptists to attempt it.

The leading Scientist» of to-day agree
tba' wost dbeases ure caused by disordered I
Kidneys cr Liver; If therefore, i .. Kidneys
and Liver arc kept in perfect order, perfect
!te:i!tn wiM bc the result. Tbis. truth h -s univ
been known a short time and for year? people
suffered great agony without beL-ig «ble t«. lind
relief. Tue discovery of Wanter's Sai»; Kidney
and Liver Curo marks a new era the tr»-«t
nie -* of these troubles Made fr-.ru a simple
tropical leaf <.{ rare valu»», it contains just the
elements ro^cessary to nourish and invigorate
boih -of'these grent: organs, and safely ."store

and keep them in order. It is a POSITI VE
KEMKDY for all tho diseases that cause pains
tu the lower {»art of thc b' dy-for Torpid Liver
- Headaches-Jaundice Dizziness- (»ra vel--
Fever. Agt'e-Malaria! Fever, and nil difficul¬
ties of the Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs.

Ic ¡san excellent and safe remedy Cor females
during Pregnancy. It will control Menstrua¬
tion rind is invaluable for Leucorrhée:- or fall¬
ing of the Womb. As a Blood Purifier it is un

equaled, for it cures the organs that wvkc the
blood.

This Remedy, which bas don** such wonders,
is put up in the LAU«EST SIZKD ÎÎÔTTLK ;
of «ny medicine upon th<* market, and is sold
by Druggists and alldealcrsat $1 25 per bottle.
For Diabetes, inquire for WARNER'S SAFE
DIABETES CU lt E. It ia a Positive Remedy,

Ii. II. WAlOîER A CO-, Rochester, N. Y.

IRON

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe¬
ciallyIndigestion,Dyspepsia, Inter¬
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Losa of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc Enriches the blood, strength*
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting thc food. Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken tho teeth or

give headache. Sold by all Drug¬
gists at $1.00 r. bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.

See th«t «n Iron Bittern arc toado by Rítete* CnmnciL
Co. and biro crostcd red Hues and trude marl; ca wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

SADDLERY ÄND HARNESS,
-o-

TUE FINEST LEATHER ON HAND Ready
to b¿ worked up at the lowest living

figures.
HARNESS of thc latest style and of my

own workmanship, at my shop to sell.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Jobs in

my line of business. All Orders received
will be promptlj" attended to, and with the
greatest care.

-A full line of-
READY-MADE HARNESS,

SADDLES, BRIDLES,
COLLARS, MARTIN¬

GALES, and
EVERYTHING ELSE

pertaining toa First-class Harness Shop.
OLD HARNESS made to look as good

as NEW.
COVERING and REPAIRING Old TRUNKS

-A SPECIALTY.-
All WORK in mv line GUARANTEED

to give SATISFACTION.

T. 0. WROTEN,
Corner of Main and Dugan Streets

M arch i¿^13gt
~"

ly.

DEALER m

JJBTJGS, MEDICINES,
-AND-

FINIS TOILET SOAPS, HAIR AND TOOTH
BRUSHES. PERFUMERY AND FANCY

TOILET ARTICLES, ¿c., Ac

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
-ANO-

DYE STUFFS.
GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

-o-

$S5~ Physicians' prescriptions accurately
compounded. March IS-ly

This Jlystcry Explained,
OOO Als 'he patent name of an invaluable
& %J\J *J remedy for removing from tbe
human system pin and stomach worms. It was

the prescription of a celebrated physician, and
saved the life of the child it was dispensod for.
It lins since been thc means of saving thc lives
of thousands of children by irs timely use.

ft is put up in the form of ponders, ready for
ase. and children take it readily, as it is a

pleasant medicino. Sold ly dealers io medicine
at 25 cents.

PHILADELPHIA WAGOJY WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,FA

35
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P
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5
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-
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¿1AN UFACTU KEB S OF ALL KINDS OF

Plantation, Business, Express & Spring Wagons,
Carts, Drays, Timber Wheels, Trucks and Wheelbarrows.

April 10 ly

FREE TO EVERYBODY.
A BEAUTIFUL BOOK

FOE THE ASKING.
By applying personally at the nearest office of the SINGER

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, (or by postal card if ata

distance,) any adult person will be presented with a beautifully
illustrated copy of a New Book, entitled

Genius Rewarded
OR THE-

STURT i Ti
containing a handsome and costly steel engraving frontispiece ;
also 28 finely engraved wood-cuts, and bound in an elaborate f

LITiUíüPÜÜD COM.
No charge whatever is made for this handsome book, which
can be obtain d only by application at branch and subordi-
ü ite offices of the Singer Manufacturing Co.

HB SIMM MMMTTHNG COIMSY,
Juno 3

Principal Office, 3i Union Square,
NEW YORK.

_t CATARRH Is tho forornr.nerofConOTmptîon, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Female
Disease, .Nervous Debilityand Prematuro Deal h.

Catarrh may manifest itself l>y a running or discharge from the front or hack portion of the nosn,
by hawking, raising of ¡uncus and tickling ox tho throat, toss Of voice, loss of smell; loss, f taste; par; ial
or completo deafness, tho formation of scabsSn tho throat aud nose, had smell of tho breath and nose,

¿^y\ PSNGING J-'' tho ears, dizziness, weak, faint, feelings, costive¬
ness, irregular apr», tito, and as.-nr.eof restless; nervous weak¬
ness, with niorcor U:ss îossof memory, "'bose symptoms may
&ii exist, orcnly a part cf thurn lu anv om: caso.
Catarrh is produced hy sp;-df:c GERMS or PARASITES lodg-

Jm: on the parts when debilitated bv c-.id, or other causes. Ca-
T::rrh of tho Stomach, I towels, Jiivcr; .Bladder,.Kidncvs atid
Womb ;s al?o very common, pródueiiiK BÜÍ'-'ÍKIIP^S. DYSPEP¬
SIA, CONST!PAT?ON, or Duirrhn-a. BLADDER and KIDNEY
Affections.WOWS Disease. J,-:u->rrtu<-.i. CANCER an-1 othr-r
fxvtal ¡naladl< s. V. Sen ftlocatesia tho i hroac an«i lungs it pro¬
duces BRONCHITIS AMD CONSuMPTi'ON. in ali cases tho par¬
asites exist in thc BLOOD, and produce every; conceivable form
o' Wood poisoning, h mo forms of the Catarrh germs produce-
ASTHMA, HAY FEVfcft.Kc'.'rsbjIa.aRd violent fits of coughing,
whilo others cause lJi;i«.ns Fever. Inllammarien cf-the i.umrs.
Pleurisy, Erysipelas, ¿¿kui DhS'.asuo, Pallin.; of tho Hair and
gpomamro Grayness,

PROF. KINE'S POSITIVE, KEVES-FÀîLîXÔ TREATMENT.
USE Prof. Paine's Catarrh Vapo~rid irected on tholwttle. £a;reoncot r^J^lri>'s Liver TînnO-

Tator Pills everv night, and ono of Prof. paine'sA titi sc.j dh: Fov.-d'-*>; t l:-i!^^^-v. until r tired.
FOR CONSUMPTION AND BRONCHITIS uso Prof. Paine's Catarrh Yayür, <nolc Powders,

and r.lood. Stomach and LiverTome J Erectionson the hoi t kv

FOR FEMALE DISEASE uso Prof. Paine'sTonicVoaaml ^çryoTon> Syrup, rorTJ^CPEPSIA
u^ J'rof. l'ainc'.sT.lood, Stomach and LiverToniC. for CO^'jTf»-AT5t.'N usu 8 rot. J ann*'.*
K -novator Pills, which kill theg-rmsof disease andimvor Jen VSS tho parent cost iv.«. ForISK;N
EASES use Prof. Paine's Catarrh Vapor as directed cn each bottle; For FOLL TREATMEf- senti
for Prof. Paine's Pca!><><iv I'crord; or Short-hard treatmentof disease; sent freo. Por certH >s or

Ute most wonderful cures ever known bk Catarrh, Consumption, etc., read tho Peabody Peco*

TIiÎB£S That Never Did and Never WiJl Gäre Catarrh. ¿
Oxygen cas, otvRen inhalants, powders an<i snuffs, nasal d^nCbewIth salt and othr jT rnntjr,

carbolic acid, muriato of ammonia, flinn s of muriato of ammonia^ elect rici ty and cr , m. irri¬

tating oils, tar, tho pretended carholatoof tar, hom<:-opalî:y, allopathy, and all oilier j * s. Tl-.eso

pretended cures have becu thoroughly tried, and havo »".;.'. en a failure. So great an. .-ersal has
Leen tho failure that in conshl-ration of casesof catarrUapi>lyiT]gloinoi'>r1rcatni<-''> v.-as obliged
to begin» systema: lc investigation of thuwh<>io subject. Afior numerous experi ts, protracted
observations and Investigation; J baveat last made my grand discoveries of ( a*' /' Vnporand tho
Antiseptic treatmentof disease. V.Tithout»ny pretension I offer these, remedies A ; public justified
hythe exî>ericnceof-tcnyears^stiidy sad practice and thosnecessful Lrcatmc *m 50, ouO cases. So
far fts I know ri"t. a single failure t-> cur:- 1msoccurred i:i my practice. M

Vor l>escri[>i¡..:i and Cure oí All Diseases, send for Prof. Paine's larg": Practice ll Medicine; 1,009
pages, $*><'>.
For HOME TREATMENT, scad f«r Prof. Paine's Domestic Practice or New SHvbol Ttcmcdics; COO

pagos, «:< LI.
i'or Peisomil Examlnatipo and Trcaiment, edi orwrlto *o Prof. Paine, i"i ¡3. Xlnth street, l'hil-

»dclpbia. /

For Positive. Never-failing Cnr« of FEVTR ANTI AGUE, CHILL FEVER.NEURALG1A and RHEU¬
MATISM, uso Prof. Paine'sAylisi'P« ¡C i\«w<:<;rs<»r i'i!!sanflC;il«i,"-¡ic sV-nu«.

Por Positivo Curo of all ÍO¡UJO-.;" NE rtVOUS üEL>\[¿r?, uso Prof; Paine's s. v. rill or Ken»
Tonic Syrup. _j

Medicine*may be ordered thfOnsh^tgriste^itiBB, or directly from tho main offi^
250 SOUTH ± \?Sñ,W% PUÎLlDEIJ'niJu

W. M. GRAHAM'S
SALE STABLES.
HOUSES ASD MULES

Ss
-ON HAND,-

OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES.

VARIOUS MAICES OF

Buggies and Carriages,
in Price from $50 to $150.

CELEBRATED

Old Hickory Wagons,
Warranted as good as thc best.

AVERY WAGONS.
AT LOW PRICES. ALL WARRANTED.
January 27th. tf

J. E. SHARES

THE ATTENTION
Of Iiis Friends and the Public

generali}7 to his Large Stock of

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
of which he is receiving WEEKLY
ADDITIONS.
Just received another supply of

those
CHEAP SPRING-BEDS.

For Comfort and Durability they
cannot be swpassed.

-ALSO-
CLOTH AND PAPER
WINDOW SHADES,
WALL PAPERING,
PICTURE FRAMES,

LOOKING-GLASSES,
MATTRESSES, &c, &c.

Furniture repaired neatly, and
in a practicable manner. Upholster¬
ing done with dispatch.

MAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR TO
' WM. BQGAN'S NSW STORE.

Jan 20 ::ia

BULTMANN & BRO,

SUINTER, sfc.
Invite thc at ter tien of their friends and the

public generally to the

LARGEST STOCK
THEY HAVE EVER HAD,

Which has been purchased wi>h great care,
with thc view of suiting all classes of

buyers, both in quality and prico.
Those who want

THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY,
are invited to call and be convinced that the

the place to get them is at the store of
BULTMANN A BROTHER.

¿¡LíS* Those who bave not settled their old
accounts will please do so at onco.

April S

J.F.W. DELOBME,
Agent,

.DEALER m-

WM &HEH .

TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY;
AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRUG

STORE.

Tobacco, Snuff and Scgars,
GARDEN SEEDS, &C,3
Physician's Proscriptions carefully

compounded, and orders answered
with care and dispatch.

Tlie public will find my stock of
Medicines complete, warranted genu¬
ine, and of the best quality.

Call and see for yourselves.
Sumter. S. C , Jan. 20, ISSI. Stn.

11 HE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully
announce to thc public, that bc is prepar¬

ed to furnish

Monuments, Headstones,
AND A LL K INDS OF CEMETERY WORK, j
it tlic "'Hook li.itt'itu Prices. guaranteeing full
?nii>*i'acti.'n, both in style amt workmanship.

w: P. SMITH.
Jan 27 ly j
INSURANCE"

-AND-

BUSINESS AGENCY.
Languages, Book-Keeping, &c,

T/ oftH T.
JUE CNDEK.-'KïNED has lensed the Office

in the AiayraïitDuildini. formerly occu

tied hy K. M. Seabrook, Esq., nnd offers Iiis a

crvWs : ; e

'i'o insure property in thc best Insurance
/nmpanics tn the w«*r|d.
To insure live in thc Xew York Life Ins. Co.
To adjust and balance !>>ioks.
T" prepare petitions for abasement of State

nd County Taxes.
To buy and sell Kcal Estate.
To draw Titles, Ponds, Mortgages, and

-cases.
To perform thc duties of Notary Public.
To adjust losses by lire.

-ALSO,-
Latin. French, Mathematics, Book keeping

nd Drawing, taught daily, from 2 to 4 o'clock
t $3.U0 pur month for each branch.
Office hours, from 12 to 4, and from 5 to S

». M.
(Saturdays and Sundays excepted)

CHAS. H. MOISE.
Maret; 4, 1SSL

THE HO USE
AND TUE

OWNER.
KNOW THYSELF.

Every man should know how he is made
and what he is made for, both to enjoy this
life and the next.
'.'What's a home, or land, or wine, or meat,
If one can't rest tor pnin, nor sieep, nor eat,
Nor go about in comfort? Here's the ques¬
tion : What's all the world without a good
digestion?"

HEIÑITSH'S
STANDARD

FAMILY MEDICINES
The reputation of Dr. HEINITSH'S MEDI¬

CINES is becoming world-wide as the best
medicines for the Blood and Liver. This is
what everybody says. The Blood and Liver
Pills for the Liver, Queen's Delight for the
Blood, Rose Cordial for Bowel Complaint,
Quaker Liniment for Pains and Aches, Kina
Chill Cure for Chills and Fever. Are for sale
by Druggists, and at

Heiniish's Family Drug Store
COLUMBIA, g. C.

CELEBRATED

COUGH SYRUP !
FOR THE CURE OF COUGHS, COLDS, IN-
fhienza, Catarrh, Whooping Cough, Bron¬
chitis, Asthma, and all affections of the Lungs.
A valuable Expectorant and Soothing Cough

Remedy.

ROSE CORDIAL
For the cure of Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Bowel Complaint, Fains, Cramps, Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, Sick Stomach, Sour Stomach,
Sick and Nervous Headache, Wind in the
Stomach, Hysterics, Faintings, Low Spirits,
Melancholy. For Infants-one of the best
Soothing Medicines for Teething, Belly Ache,
Looseness of'Bowels, F re ¡.ful ness, Restlessness,
and all complaints incident to Childreu.

MOTIH^BARLING'S
INFANT CORDIAL,

Soothing for Children Teething.
A wonderful medicine for children of all
ages and conditions-it improves their health
and regulates their bowels. Mothers may
have full confidence in this preparation as

being the very best medicine for softening the
Gums, and rendering the process of Dentition
easy.

For Teething, Inflammalion of the Gums,
Spasms. Fits. Bellyache, Wind on the Stom¬
ach, Griping Pains. Sour Stomach, Looseness,
Bowel Complaint, Wind Colic, Cholera Morbus
Vomiting, Fretfulness, Eestlessuesa, and all
complaints incident to Children.

RICORD^S
TRUE SPECIFIC,

(The French Remedy.)
For thc permanent cure of Gonorrhoea. Gleet,
Stricture, and affections of the Kidneys and
Urethra, Swelling of the Glands, Seminal
Weakness, Obstruction and Incontinence of
Urine.

Extract from a Leiter.
l:The Queen's Delight" is beginning to

awaken the attention of our physicians. Its
remarkable curative powers are seen in its
wonderful effect upon disease. As a blood
purifier thee is no medicine like it known to
the profession. A gentleman told me that his
son had been taking the Queen's Delight, and
is more bcnci:ted by it than by any other
medicine. Ile wants a dozen bottles."

"Dr. E. He'nitsh:-Your medicine for
Chills and Fever is a sure remedy. I have
been suffering for several months past, and
one bottle ofyour Chill and Fever Cure has
entirely cured the disease. I have not had a
chill since, and I regard my health restored."

Yours, Respectfully, M. D. WADE.
c:I have used two bottles of 'Queen's De¬

light' and one box pills. The pain in ray
back and side have left me; ray liver is acting
well,"my appetite better and my headache
gone. I feel like a young man; I shall use

your valuable medicine as long as I continue
to improve,"

Yours, Respectfully, J. L. B.
"Mr. E. Hcinitsh-Dear Sir :-Mrs. Rials

was suffering with Liver Complaint and pains
in the side and heart, nervousness, could not
sleep, bad appetite, and general bad health.
I procured one bottle ofyour 'Queen's Delight'
and Blood Pills. I regard her case as cured.
She is looking as well as she ever did. Your
'Queen's Delight' is a blessing to the afflicted.
I give this certificate cheerfully."

Yours, Respectfully, J. D. J.
Fehrnarv 15

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil¬
la, stillingia. mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash ami iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood-cleansing, and life-sus¬
taining clements. It is thc purest, safest,
and most effectual alteraíive medicine
known or available to the public. The sci¬
ences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It. cures .Scrofula and
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,
Boils, Tumors. Tetter, Humors,
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm,
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Femaie Weak¬
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility.
Bv its searching ami cleansing qualities

it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derange¬
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restores and preserves health, and
infuses new life and vigor throughout tho
whole system. No sufferer from any dis¬
ease which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give Avrit's
SARSAPARILLA a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the numer¬
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
iind without medicinal virtues, offered as

blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more

firmly seated. AVER'S SARSAPARILLA is a
medicine of such concentrated curative
[tower, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
¡uni most reliable blood-puritier known.
Physicians know its composition, and pre¬
scribe it. lt has been widely used for forty
years, and has won the unqualified couii-
.lenee of millions whom it has benefited.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical ami Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLU EY ALI. DKCÜiaSTS EVERYWHERE.

10\V LOST, HOW RESTORED!
Just published, a new edition of Dr. CUL
'EKWELL'S CK!.KUKATE» ESSAY on thc
¡idteal cure of Spermatorrhfeaor Seminal weak
icsá. Involuntary Sentinal Losses. Impotency.
Tentai and Physical Incapacity. Impediments
» Marriage.'etc. : also. Consumption, Epilepsy
nd fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual
xtra va pince, «fcc.
Tim celebrated author, in this admirable

:s?ay. clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years'
ucccísful practico, that the alarming consc¬

iences of self-abuse may bo radically cured :

ointing out a mode ol cure at once certain and
ffcctual, by which every sufferer, no matter

»hat bis condition may bc, may euro himself
hcaply, privately and radically.
^W^This Lecture should be in the bands ol"

very you tb anil every man in thc land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any

idrc*s, post paid, on recept of six cents or two

?estate stamps. WE HAYE ALSO A SUKE
;UK K F0 II TA PE W O RM. Address

THE CULVEKWELL MEDICAL CO,
1 ANN St. NEW YORK: Post Office Box, 45Sß,
July 1 '_fy.

2905
forais.

IS W HAT every raotbei needs fo
her child, when it is troubled with

Soli by druggists.

HART & COMPANY,
Hardware Merchants.

SOLE AGENTS FOR .

WHEELER & MELTCK COMPANIES

THRESHERS, CLEANERS AND

SEPARATERS,

THE ITHAKA HORSE RAKE,

BALDWIN'S FEED CUTTERS.

BUFFALO STANDARD SCALES.
AMERICAN BARBED WIRE FENC¬

ING.

L. T. GRANT'S PATENT
FAN MILLS.

BL*á^É^iáo^ji

Schofield's Cotton Press,

THE CENTENNIAL COTTON

GIN,

CONDENSERS and FEEDERS;

ALSO AGENTS FOR

The Brown Cotton Gin. í

For Sale :

GIN BRISTLES,

SMUT MACHINES,

M ¡ELL PICKS,

BOLTING CLOTH,

BOLTING WIRE,

RUBBER BELTING,

BABBITT METAL,

MILL STONES,

MILL SCREWS,

CORN SIIELLERS,

OTTON BEAMS,

SU<ÎAR CANE MILLS,

HUBS, SPOKES, RIMS,

AXLES AND SPRINGS;

i u

I 1

ll

L Full lino of Foreign and Domestic j;

HARDWARE, a

Ib
CUTLERY, ¡U
GUNS, kc.

c

3ART & COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.

May 31^1881. ly..

KERCHÄER
& CALDER

BROS-,
COTTON FACTORS

-AND-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
WILMINGTON, N. C.

BAGGING,
TIES,

TWINE,
SALT,

BACON,
MOLASSES,

COFFEE,
CHEESE, &c, kc.

Wilson Childs & Co's. WAGONS, nt
manufacturer's prices.
Liberal advances on Consignments,

and prompt returns at highest market
prices. Sept. 2

B. F. MITCHELL & S0Kf
WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own manufactor
-ALSO,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY,
CRACKED CORN. PEA MEAL, &e.

-ALSO,-
Selected RED RUST PROOF SEED

OATS.
Selected BLACK SEED OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland

SEED RYE.
Selected White & Red SEED WHEAT.

All our Goods guaranteed best quality
and at lowest prices. No charge for de-»
livery to Railroad.

B. F. MITCHELL & SOtf.

WmMm& PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AlsO DEALERS TN

Prams, Lipers, lota, M
167 and 169 East-Bag ;

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec. 2 S

"ISl GOLDSMITH k SON,
Wholesale Merchants*

PURCHASERS AND DEALERS TS
Iron and Metals, of all Kinds.
BIDES, FURS AND SKINS.

W003L, WAX, RAGS, PAPER
STOCK. AJTD COTTON.

Cotton Ties, Netc and Spliced.
Circulars of Prices furnished on application.

F. O. MOX 549,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Fe&raarj 10 ly

J. D. 'CRAÏG^
gßgg=: J¡& FURNITUREWM, wm UNDERTAKING

=^ ESTABLISHMENT^
Sumter»

(ESTABLISHED IN 1856.)

AFULL ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE
constantly in store, at prices to suit tb*

times.
RED ROOM SETTS, WARDROBES,
Bureaus, Wash Stands, Tables, #

Bedsteads, Chairs, Sofas, Lounges,
Safes. Sideboards, Looking Glasses,
What No ts, Wall Brackets, Chromos,
Window Shades and Fixtures,
Picture Frames. Cord, Tassels,
Picture Glass. Window Glass,
Puttv. Mattresses. &c..¿c.

THE UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT,
IS reit A}fO COMPLETE,

COFFINS AND CASKETS of all descrip-
ions and sizes constantly in store at prices'
.anging-

For Adults-from $5 to 125.
For Children-from $3 to 45.

My special personal attention, da}- by day, ts
riven to this business, in all its departments,
md satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Nov ¡0

Peerless Engine,
MOUNTED OB ON SILLS.
PORTABLE OR STATIONARY.
Lrjy Size from 2 to 60-Horse Power.

rilESE ENGINES HAVE AN ESTAB-
lished record fur simplicity, durability, aud

evclopment of power per rated horse-power.
'¡tc boilers arc provided with every improve¬
ment looking to safety, and by a patented
¿rice cannot explode under any circumstances.
Ve furnish with this engine thc famous Geiser .

law Mill, with independent and simultaneous^
lead Blocks, ur complete Grain Milling, or
lotion Ginning or Milling Machinery.
Having sold several outfits in Sumter County,

re iuvite the attention of any one who contenx-
latcs buying machinery of any kind*

mi mw\
wt*

MPROVED UNDER RUNNER, BEST French
¡uhr Sienes, either Single or Double Gear, aTid
nv size from 20 to M inches.
We sell also a Vertical Buhr felone Mill suita-

ie for Ludit Power Engines, with capacity of
.om 5 to'l5 bushels linc neal per hour.
We also oller the famous Geiser Thresher and

eparator for any description of work dene by

Farmers' Friend Plows and Attachments.
Bciti'ng" of auy kind-Rubber, Leather, or

otton. ,

.VII descriptions of Machinery sotd oy us at

NO. 41 MAIN STREET,

COL.OÏBIA, S. C.
SCHEVEN & BRIDGES,

General Agents,
Correspondence soficited, apl9-6m


